Lightweight,
compact,low cost,and ease of use
are all positive aspects of this pole design;
however, one of the most useful characteristicis
the telescopingmechanism. With fixed length
poles and even stackable poles, the researcher
pullsthe netdownto reach birdstrappedin the top
trammels

of the net. Often this results in undue

stress that eventuallytears or damages the net in
some way. Past answers to this problem have
•ncludedattachingropesto the topshelfor carrying
a longpolewitha hookto pullthe net down.Once
finishedthe net had to be returnedto itsfunctioning
positionusinga longpole or stick.This is not the
easiest way to handle a net. With the telescoping
action, the pole can be loweredalong with the net

to reach the upper shelf. The pole then can be
raised again carryingthe net back to its original
height.
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INTRODUCTION

When bandingbirds, care needs to be given that
they are being handled promptly and efficiently.
Often, at portablebandingstationsbirdsare hung
•n nearby trees or shrubs while waiting to be
processed. This necessitatesthe bander to get
up, go retrieve the next bag, and then return to
their table for processing. Time spent retrieving
the next bag is wastedtime. We developeda bird
bag holdingstand which speeds the processing
t•me, allowinga bander to spend time on the bird
•tself.

consists of three separate pieces, which are
assembledeasily at the startof a bandingsession.
At the end of the banding session, the stand is
disassembledintothree separatepieces,whichare
then bound together with a bungee cord for
transportand storage. The center pole can be cut
to any reasonableheightfor use. Our centerpoles
are 30",whichworkswell withour table heights.
Materials needed are:
1 - 10 ft 3/4"schedule

40 PVC cut into the

followingpieces:
1 - 32" to 36" (your preference)
4 - 12"

and

4 - 6"

In addition,you need the followingitems:
4 - 3/4" Tees and 4 - 3/4" Caps
1 small can clear PVC cement

The following describes a portable stand for
hanging bird bags close to the banders while
processing.Althoughoriginally
developedto hang
bagswithhummingbirds,
we haveusedtheportable
standextensively
for landbirdbandingoperations
as wellwithoutproblems.One cautionaboutusing
the standfor landbirds:baggedlarger birds,such
as towhees,thrashers,woodpeckers,and orioles,
shouldbe hungcloseto the centerpole to avoida
balancingproblem.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The stand(see Fig. 1) is madeof 3/4"schedule40
PVC. Allsmallpartsare gluedso thefinishedstand
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16 - 3/4" rubberizedcup hooks
Either a PVC cutter or hack saw is needed for cut-

tingthe PVC. To startthe installation
of cuphooks,
a drillwith a slightlysmaller drillbitthan the dimension of the cuphook screws makes the installation
easier.Assembleall the PVC piecesand gluethem

beforedrillingthe cuphookholes,as gluesetsvery
fast.

Afterpiecesare cut, gluetwo 12" piecesto top of
oneT, creatinga straightline.Set asideto dry.Glue
the remainingtwo 12" piecesto top of a secondT,
againcreatinga straightline. Set asideto dry. Glue
one cap to each 6" piece. Glue two 6" pieces to
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the top of one T, creating a straight line. Do the
same thingto the remainingpieces. Set aside to
dry. I let them dry overnight.

For storage, take the standapart in three pieces,
the center pole, the top part, and the foot part.
Use a bungee cord long enough to wrap around

themiddletwoto threetimesto holdthepieces
Assemblethe stand by slidingunglued"T" portion
of piece created by 6" Pieces on ends of pieces
made of 12" pieces. This is the "foot." Put one
end of the 36" piece into "T" in middle of "foot."
The other piece made with 12" pieces is the "top."
Slide "top"on other end of 36" piece. Fig. 1 will
clarifywritten instructions.

together.
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Measure and mark where cuphookswill be put on
both sides of "top". I made mine 2" apart to have
roomfor bagsto have air. Use a drillwitha smaller
drillbit than the cup hooksize to make puttingthe
cup hooksin the top bar easier. Pre-drillcuphook
holes. Screw cuphooksin to complete the stand.
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P.O. Box 55419

Riverside, CA 92517

bacrcy@earthlink.net

Fig. 1. Portable stand for hanging Bird Bags
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